
Blissful Brownies $4.00

Nothing square about us! 4" rounds that you will not want

to share. Flavors vary.

Beaming Baby Breads $3.00

Our old fashioned cake breads are coming at you in a size

just right to share. Moist & flavorful. Flavors vary.

Chirpy Cupcakes $3.00

Many flavors & toppings to choose from. They will bring

you back again and again! Flavors vary.

Cheery Cutie Cakes $5.00

A tasty & moist 4" single layer cake that is artistically

decorated. Cheer yourself or gift to a friend!

Cloud Nine Cheesecakes $5.00

Our favorite cheesecake recipe comes in a 4" round. They

are covered in fruit topping or filled with something divine.

Chipper Cookies $1.50

We make a variety of cookies that taste fantastic!

Cookie sandwiches with filling are $3.00.

Captivating Cream Puffs $4.00

We fill our cream puffs with a variety of creams and other

pleasant surprises. You need a knife & fork for these!

https://instagram.com/pilgerspastries

Store SweetsMENU

350 Adams Avenue, Scranton, PA 18503

(570) 703-0179

pilgerspastries@gmail.com
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Moka Origins Coffees (16 oz.)

Delightful Cake Donuts $1.50 House Blend $3.50

Try our vanilla or chocolate cake donuts! We serve them Decaffeinated $3.50

up with many different icings and toppings for a tasty treat. Single Origin Brew of the Month $3.50

Two Leaves & A Bud Teas (16 oz.)

Lively Lady Locks $3.00 Two Leaves Variety (whole leaves & spices) $3.50

Puff pastry strips wrapped around a tube and baked to a Paisley Variety (chopped leaves & spices) $3.50

golden brown perfection! Filled with a variety of creams. Mannings Milks (16 oz.)

White $2.50

Merry Macarons $2.00 Chocolate $2.50

Crisp and chewy, what a great combination! So many Bottled Water $1.00

flavors, which do I choose? Flavors vary.

Store Hours;

Mirthful Muffins $1.50 Tue, Wed, Thu- 9 am to 5 pm

Check out our variety! Great for breakfast or for an Friday- 12 pm to 8 pm

afternoon snack. Flavors vary. Saturday- 10am to 4 pm Sun, Mon- Closed

Pleasant Pies $5.00

We make fresh, all butter pie crusts and use quality items

in all of our 6" pies. Flavors vary.

Sunny Scones $3.00

Moist and soft! They come glazed or are served with an

accompanying spread. Flavors vary.

Tickled Turnovers $3.00

Light, flakey, and oh so fruity! Made with classic puff

pastry, fruit fillings, and topped with sugar or glaze.

Custom Orders

All of our items can be made in miniature for party

Please be advised that food prepared here may contain or

Store Sweets Store Drinks

trays. We accept orders for larger sizes not listed.

Please ask a staff member for detils. We'd be happy

to help with your event! Minimum 2 weeks notice.

Food Allergy Notice

have come in contact with these ingredients;

Milk, Eggs, Wheat, Soybean, Peanuts, Tree Nuts


